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Welcome Hon. Michelle Lensink
From the Liberal Party website ‘Strong Plan’
In the ‘First 100 Days’ report published on the Liberal Party website
“Strong Plan”, there are several things specific to the Community
Housing Industry that the new Government plans on focusing on for
‘real change’, outlined below. We look forward to working with the
Hon Michelle Lensink, Minister for Human Services, to deliver more
and better affordable housing.
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Initiate full conditions assessment of Housing SA properties
to support strategic asset management plan
Engage the Australian Housing and Urban Renewal Institute
to audit the State’s current housing assets and map future
demand
A timetable provided for all State disability services to be
transferred to the NGO sector, including group homes
Establish parameters for a new housing authority
amalgamating the functions of Housing SA and Renewal SA

The ‘Business Systems Transformation
(BST) Connect’ Program
Housing SA and Renewal SA are currently working together to create
a single, centralised Customer Register for people seeking public and
community housing in South Australia.
Community housing providers will cease using the Community
Housing Customer Register (CHCR) and will access the new solution
via a web portal in late 2020.
The new program will be called ‘Connect’ and hopes to improve the
customer experience as well as streamline information for CHPs.
Watch this space…
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“We exist to create a strong, vibrant, growing & viable community housing industry”

Portway Housing’s ‘Pennington Townhouse Complex’ now open
From the UnitingSA website
Portway Housing Association’s latest community housing project transformed these Torrens Road townhouses to
create affordable housing in the west. The before-and-after photos don’t quite do the dramatic transformation
justice. The official launch of the ‘Pennington Townhouse Complex’ was opened by the Hon Michelle Lensink,
Minister for Human Services, on 4th April. UnitingSA CEO Libby Craft says “affordable accommodation is critical to
the communities we support and we are proud of our history providing a variety of low-cost housing options.”
This article outlines that “approximately 90% of Portway’s 360 properties accommodate low income families and
individuals, including refugees, people with a mental illness and those aged over 65”. Rental prices for the threebedroom properties that make up the Pennington Townhouse Complex “are capped at 75% of market value,
adding to Portway’s range of affordable accommodation options in the community”. For the full article, click here.

SDA: A Maturing Market?
From Disability Services Consulting website
Luke Bo’sher predicts that 2018 will be a big year for SDA.
He says “there will be announcements aligning policy loose ends that are well overdue (e.g. tenancy law &
Quality and Safeguards). There is also the potential for more significant changes through the Framework
review - although the scope and Terms of Reference for this are not set yet.” He continues “in many ways,
2018 is a do or die year for SDA. The window for the SDA policy to prove itself is fleeting. If construction isn’t
commissioned in 2018, delivery is unlikely to occur before 2020.
If we get to 2020—4 years into the SDA policy— and the market hasn’t responded with the scale of housing
needed, we can expect a lot of pressure on the Ministers to go back to the drawing board.
The SDA money is on the table. It’s up the sector to make 2018 the year where participants, banks and
government all have confidence that the SDA delivery pipeline.”
Click here for his full article.
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“We share an aspiration for SA to be the most liveable place in the nation regardless of income”

“Where there’s smoke, there can be fire”
From REISA Newsletter, 20th February 2018
REISA Expert in Property Management, Paul Edwards, recently wrote an article for The Advertiser published in
their Real Estate lift-out, February 17, 2018.

Meet a new Tenant – Toby Barnden
From the Housing Info website, linked with the Australian Housing Institute website

Fifty-three year-old Tony Barnden lives in Anglicare housing in Elizabeth Vale, South
Australia. He has been a resident of social housing for seven years. In this article, it’s
pointed out that “Tony is eminently qualified to talk from a tenant perspective
about the impact of stock transfers under South Australia’s Better Places, Stronger
Communities program because his Elizabeth Vale apartment complex formed part
of a transfer from state government to Anglicare management. From his vantage
point, the changes have been positive.”
It’s noted that “as well as the community growing closer, Tony is sensing greater
pride in his fellow tenants for where they live. He believes Anglicare’s commitment
to consulting and involving tenants in decisions that affect their homes is helping
people grow their confidence and independence.” Tony mentions a cooking group
he is a part of, and also mentions craft groups and a women’s wellbeing group,
among others. He reflects this is all “as a result of the locals getting to know each
other.”
For the full article about Tony Barnden of Anglicare, click here.
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“Our members provide safe, stable and affordable housing to those who need it most”

CHCSA Calendar of Events
Wednesday 11th April
Wednesday 18th April
Wednesday 18th April
Tuesday 24th April
Thursday 26th April
Tuesday 1st May
Wednesday 2nd May
Thursday 3rd May

CHCSA Recommended
Links

Central Forum
CoP – Finance
CHIA Vic Conference
Professional Development (Mental Health)
CHCSA Board of Management meeting
Renewal SA Disability Housing Group meeting
Professional Development (CBS)
Professional Development (Mental Health)

CHCSA
Information
ABN 38 885 520 654

Consumer and Business Services (CBS)
South Australian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal (SACAT)
Tenants Information & Advisory Service (TIAS)

283-285 Payneham Road
ROYSTON PARK SA 5070
Phone: 08 8362 1022
www.chcsa.org.au
info@chcsa.org.au

Community Centres SA
CHCSA Staff:
Mediation SA
Legislation
ATO Benchmark Market Rent Rates
STARService
Volunteering SA&NT
Renewal SA
Data SA
People & Places (Housing SA newsletter)
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Carmel Rosier
Executive Officer

Jamie McAllister
Policy/Project Officer
Rebecca O’Leary
Office Manager
The CHCSA welcomes & encourages member
contributions to this fortnightly publication
at the discretion of management.
Please forward contributions to
info@chcsa.org.au
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